
 

Owen Design Co.
ODCo is a boutique visual design and branding agency 
specializing in high quality, uniquely thought-filled and 
impactful work for our valued clients. 
 



 

About ODCo



ABOUT ODCo

Owen Design Co. is a SWaM and 

WBENC-certified boutique visual 

design and branding agency 

founded in 2007 by Jennifer Owen 

in Richmond, Virginia. 
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We are a small but mighty nimble team of creative 

professionals who tailor our services to meet our clients’ 

needs, exceed expectations, and provide exceptional client 

service for nonprofits, institutions, and large and small 

businesses.

We are trained and well-versed on 508 and WCAG 

compliance requirements and successfully incorporate 

these standards into numerous design projects.

Certification No: 667409 Certification No: 
WBE2000959

Member



Our work is always 

thought-filled, 

imaginative, and 

explorative. We possess 

technical mastery of 

design, and create 

impact with skill 

and talent.

ABOUT ODCo |  Differentiators
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We position our work 

process and service to blur 

the line between client and 

vendor to create a true 

extension of our client’s 

team. So much so, some of 

our clients have been with 

us for 20+ years — longer 

than ODCo’s history alone.

We look out for our clients 

beyond the deliverable at 

hand. We position ourselves 

as advocates in order to 

always create an experience 

that allows us to do right by 

our clients for their success.

We pride ourselves on 

providing “white glove” 

service. We are dependable 

and responsive. Organization 

and attention to detail are 

baked into our culture as 

evident by our on-point, 

on-time deliverables.

EXPERTISE
. . .

ALLIANCE
. . .

ADVOCATE
. . .

SERVICE
. . .



● Branding

● Creative Strategy

● Content Development

● Long-form Publication 
Design

● Print, Digital, and 
Environmental Design

● Email

● Infographic Design

● Accessibility 

● Digital Publications

● Interactive PDF Design 
and Development

● Print Sourcing and Management

● Social Media Graphics

● Long and Short-form Video 
Animation and Motion Graphics

● Website, Microsite, and 
Landing Page Design

ABOUT ODCo |  Service Areas
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ABOUT ODCo |  Industry Experience

Our greatest experience comes from learning from 

our clients and the privilege of supporting the 

wholeheartedly good work they do. From building 

irrigation systems in under-developed countries to 

protecting the natural lands of America, many of our 

clients invest their every day into making the world a 

better place … into cultivating good. We are proud to 

play a role in communicating game-changing 

information to people around the world. 

INDUSTRIES WE’VE WORKED WITH

● Healthcare

● Financial

● Environmental & climate

● Non-profit

● Associations

● Education

● Local and federal government

● Development banks

● Start ups

● Science

● Sports

● National and international
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ABOUT ODCo |  Demographics
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~16% of 
clients are 
start-ups

~50% of 
clients are 

B2B

~67% of 
clients are 

B2C

~17% of 
clients are 
B2B and 

B2C



ABOUT ODCo |  Demographics
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~33% of 
clients are 

local

33%

~41% of 
clients are 
national

41%

~26% of 
clients are 

international

26%
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ABOUT ODCo |  Partial Client List



Full Name Role Bio

JENNIFER 
OWEN

(she/her)

Founder,
President,
and Creative 
Director

Jennifer has a reputation for creating thoughtful, impeccable designs. She 
serves as our creative director overseeing projects, ensuring consistent execution 
with keen eye for detail, and providing innovative solutions that meet and 
exceed our clients’ expectations.

RYAN 
CLENNAN

(he/him)

Creative 
Director

Ryan is a seasoned creative director with a talent for delighting clients with 
beautiful designs and translating data into easy-to-digest visual communications. 
He has designed and managed complex annual reports, brand guidelines, logos, 
print and digital publications and collateral.

DJ WARREN

(he/him)

Art Director, 
Drone Pilot

DJ is eager to share creative solutions and jumps right in when support is needed. 
His design experience includes logo development, print and digital advertising, 
email newsletters, publications such as annual reports, corporate magazines and 
product catalogs, as well as video and television spot production. On top of all that 
DJ has a drone pilot license for capturing both video and still photography from a 
bird’s eye view.
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ABOUT ODCo |  Our Team



ABOUT ODCo |  Our Team

Full Name Role Bio

HARRY 
BLACKWOOD

(he/him)

Senior 
Production 
Designer

Harry brings systematic design production and management expertise from his 
background working with associations, analysts, consultants, hotels and 
communications organizations. His talent and skill set support ODCo in 
everything from long-form publications to digital advertising.

KAT 
MATTOON

(she/her)

Senior Project 
Manager

Kat has more than 24 years of experience in creative services and extensive 
knowledge in production management, operations management and design. 
With her design background and experience in management, she knows how to 
assemble, coordinate and shepherd our team of creative talent to achieve the 
client’s goals and ensure we meet timely expectations.

MEREDITH
GRANT

(she/her)

Marketing and 
Project Manager

Meredith brings 10 years experience in marketing, with a keen grasp of brand 
identity and an appreciation for each small piece of a project. Her varied skill set, 
including design, copywriting, and project planning, is critical in ensuring our 
clients’  satisfaction.
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Case Studies



WORLD BANK GROUP
The World Bank’s Global Program on 

Sustainability (GPS) promotes the use of 

high-quality data and analysis on natural capital, 

ecosystem services, and sustainability to better 

inform decisions made by governments, the 

private sector, and financial institutions. We 

designed this 80-page report in full and 

partnered it with an interactive micro-website of 

the executive summary. The site serves as an 

excellent launch point for readers to dive into the 

more comprehensive report PDF, while still 

offering useful information in a visually 

appealing package.

View the ReportView the Microsite

WAVES Annual Report and Microsite
Delivered: Report Design, Layout, Press-ready PDF, 
Web-ready PDF, Microsite, ADA Accessible
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http://www.owendesignco.com/samples/waves
https://waves2019report.org


USAID

The SURE (Scaling Up Renewable Energy) 

program focuses on renewable energy to 

increase social development in emerging 

countries. Through our partnership with an 

international engineering services firm, we 

created an engaging report using case 

studies, hyperlinks, icons that highlight data 

points, and maps highlighting member 

countries all while designing within USAID 

brand standards. 

SURE Annual Report (partnered with Tetra Tech)
Delivered: Report Design, Layout, Press-ready PDF, Web-ready PDF, 508-compliance
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View the Report

http://www.owendesignco.com/samples/usaid


CONRAD N. HILTON FOUNDATION

The Hilton Foundation’s Safe Water report 

focuses on data from a region in Africa. 

Knowing that more reports would follow, we 

designed this as a template for future 

publications. Heavy on content, we designed 

figures, graphs, and charts that inform the 

audience in a professional manner and with 

a pleasing aesthetic.

Safe Water Report (partnered with DataBoom)
Delivered: Report Design, Layout, Press-ready PDF, Web-ready PDF
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View the Report

http://www.owendesignco.com/samples/databoom-hilton


VA DEPT OF EDUCATION

We worked with the Virginia Department 

of Education to create a guide for 

counselors. Marrying existing VDOE 

branding with photos of diverse students 

to create an inclusive feeling which 

mirrors the content and client narrative 

regarding social and emotional learning. 

Consistent styling helps emphasize 

hyperlinks to additional sources and to 

more information throughout the toolkit.

View the Guide

Social Emotional Learning Curriculum Framework Guide
Delivered: Report Design, Layout, Press-ready PDF, Web-ready PDF, ADA Accessible
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http://www.owendesignco.com/samples/vdoe


THE WILDERNESS SOCIETY

How do we increase access to public land, and 

battle climate change and extinction of species? 

Together! The design of this year’s Gratitude 

Report visually supported the messaging and 

the overarching goals of The Wilderness Society. 

We kept the reader engaged with big headlines, 

shorter stories, pull quotes, and infographics. 

We used photography of people engaging in 

the wilderness, with vast, stunning landscapes 

to inspire the readers and celebrate 

wilderness victories.

Gratitude Annual Report

View the Report

Delivered: Report Design, Layout, Press-ready PDF, Web-ready PDF, ADA Accessible
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http://www.owendesignco.com/samples/wilderness


GAAP DYNAMICS
GAAP Dynamics is a training firm that provides 

tailored learning solutions to companies and 

accounting firms worldwide. GAAP Dynamics 

prides themselves on delivering training that is 

interesting, engaging, and won’t put their 

trainees to sleep. The creative strategy entailed 

using a medical theme to help deliver the 

content in an interesting way. This eBook can be 

viewed on any device without software or app 

installation. The eBook contains a fully 

functional navigation system throughout the 

document to allow readers access to the 

information most relevant to them. 

Learn from PCAOB Inspection Reports eBook

View the eBook

Delivered: Interactive PDF with full navigational functionality
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/kzn017vn69flx3n/GAAP-2612-PCAOB%20eBook_v5e_optimized.pdf?dl=0


 

Additional Samples



20World Bank Group FIAS Annual Review



21Har-Tru Credit One Charleston Open Sponsorship



22Har-Tru Credit 30-Second Brand Commercial

View the Commercial

https://www.owendesignco.com/hartru-30-spot


23Early Impact Virginia Home Visiting Brand Awareness Campaign



24SRB Communications Brand Development and Identity Brief



25Orchard House School Today’s Tweens Webinar Series Social Media



26The Wilderness Society Philanthropy Outreach Pocket Folder and Brochure



271BlueString Brand Strategy, Identity, Website, and Collateral



28Genworth Interactive Brochure PDF



29ANR Website

View the Website

https://anr.com/


30Genworth Living Long Term Brochure



31World Bank Group Groundswell Report



 

Thank You!
Please reach out to Jennifer Owen with any questions.
We look forward to hearing from you!

Owen Design Co.
DUNS #010744988
Richmond, VA
804-562-5023
owendesignco.com
jennifer@owendesignco.com

https://www.owendesignco.com/
mailto:jennifer@owendesignco.com



